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* Read all the instructions and questions carefully. It is
amazing how many students make errors because
07th Dec – Art Day
they have not understood exactly what the question
07th Dec – Exams Commence
wants from them.
08th Dec – Grade 6B (Boys) Graduation
* Time yourself well and work out how much time to
12th Dec – Exams End
spend on each question.
12th Dec – Last day for Students
* Start with the easiest questions first, but don’t
14th Dec – 2007 Prep Orientation Day
neglect the more difficult ones. Try to answer every
question, even though you may not know much
Principal’s Message
about it.
Dear Staff, Parents & Students, Assalam-O-Alaikum.
* With longer or more difficult questions, plan the
I would like to thank all of you for your cooperation
answer before you start writing.
through out the year and look forward for your
* If you run out of time, write down the main points of
cooperation and dua in the future.
the answer (in point form if you have really run out of
In order to improve our school, we are working on
few different policies. We will keep you informed of all time).
the changes for next year. Some of the issues that we * Make sure your handwriting is clear and easily read.
* Check & re-read your work if you have any time left.
are working on are discipline, uniform policy,
cleanliness etc. I would like to request all of you to
Grade 6 & Year 10 graduation: Sr Sengul & Sr Zeynep
help our school to improve in these areas.
On Tuesday,
May Allah (SWT) accept all of us for the service of his
Grade 6 and
Deen and enable us to provide the best to our
Year 10 Girls had
children.
their graduation
Br Zulfiquar Ali
in the Art room.
The program
Hadith of the Week: Mercy of Allah
included Quran
Abdullah bin Mas`ud  ﺭﻀﻲ ﺍﷲ ﻋﻨﻪreported: The
recitation,
Messenger of Allah y said, "I know of the last
nasheeds and
of the inhabitants of the Hell to be taken out
student
from there and the last one to enter Jannah. He is a
reflections. The
man who will come out of the Fire, crawling on all
students were
fours. Allah (SWT), the Rubb of glory and honour will
awarded with a
say to him: `Go and enter Jannah.' He will go to it
certificate which
and think that it is full up. He will then come back and
signifies the
say: `O my Rubb, it is full up.' Allah (SWT) will say to
successful
him: `Go and enter Jannah.' He will again go to it
completion of
and think that it is full up. So he will turn back. Allah
one part of their
(SWT) will again say: `Go and enter Jannah. For you
education & also
have what is equal to ten times the world.' He will say:
the beginning of
`Are You making fun of me while You are the King?''
At this I (i.e., the narrator) saw the Messenger of Allah
a new one. The
y laugh till his premolars were visible and he said,
parents, teachers
"Such man will be the last dweller of Jannah in its
and the students
lowest rank.''
[Al-Bukhari and Muslim].
enjoyed their
afternoon. We
Exam Tips (Part 2 of 2)
Br Cem
would like to
This is a continuation from last week’s article…
congratulate the
The Exam/Test:
girls and wish
Here are some tips and hints during the exam or test,
them success in
* Don’t be too nervous. Be prepared and confident
their further
and be satisfied that you have tried your best.
studies.

Important dates

It was built in 1465 during
the reign of Ak Koyunlu's
Abdullah El-Leissy (LOTE department)
Sultan Y‘aqub ibn Uzun
As most of us are aware, the Arabic Writing
Hasan by the orders of
Competition was held on Monday the 27th of
Salehe Khatun, daughter
November. The number of contestants was
of Jan Beigom Khatun of
outstanding, and so were the pieces of writing that
the ruling royalty. After
were submitted by these students.
diyng Uzun Hasan he has
Considering the rather long process involved in
buried in the Southern
reading essays and story writings, the teachers of the
part of mosque.
Arabic department have been occupied for the past
The mosque was severely
week assessing these papers, and therefore, it was
damaged in an
not until yesterday (Monday 4th Dec) that this process
earthquake in 1778,
was finalised.
leaving only the entrance iwan. The mosque was
Most importantly, we would now like to congratulate
reconstructed at early 1900 by Iranian ministry of
the winners for achieving these outstanding results.
culture.
The nominated winners are:
The mosque was named as Blue Mosque because of
Years 7 – 10 (Boys / Girls)
so many beautiful blue tiles were used to cover the
Category
Name
Year
building. most of these tiles have been deteched by
First
Amani Zayegh
7
earthquakes but some of them are seen on the walls
Second
Halabia Merhi
8
of building specially in the entrance gate.
Third
Fatima Taha
8
Secondary Art Project
Grade 5 & 6 (Boys / Girls)
Br G M Baloch
Category
Name
Year
On Wednesday 6th
First
Norhan El Sayed
5
December, students from
Second
Mubarak
5
year 8 & 9 finalised their art
Third
Ayse Uguz
5
project by landscaping
We also praise and appreciate all the hard work and
the front nature strip of our
great efforts contributed by the remaining students
college. During this
who participated in this competition.
process they acquired
I would also like to thank the parents as well as our
various management skills
teachers for their tremendous support who spent a
by organising most of the
great deal of time and effort preparing these
steps to complete the project. This project has
students and assisting them throughout the entire
provided an understanding of real life projects for all
process.
the students involved. I would like to thank our
MASJIDS OF THE WORLD
Iran principal for his support & congratulate all the
Goy Masjed (in Persian Masjed-i Kabud) also known
students involved for successfully completing their
as "the blue mosque" is a famous historic mosque in
project.
Tabriz, Iran.

Arabic Writing Competition

Class
Prep A
Prep B
Prep C
1A
1B
1C
2A
2B
2C
3A
3B
4A
5A
6A
7A
8A
9/10A
Hifz A
Hifz B
Alim

EXCELLENCE IN QURAN
Nominees
Aisha Gyftakis
Fatima Ali
Amne Merhi
Mohamed Ahmed Harris
Ertugrul Erciyas
Minha Abbasi
Abdul Rafae Bhatti
Mohamad Merhi
Safeeyah Mirza
Zainab Achi
Ella Tiba
Sara Hussain
Saher Mahmood
Halima Ali
Jamillah Noordin
Halabia Merhi
Hiba Mohtadi
Rukiyye Sayan
Alije Beluli
Nesibe Ceylan

Class
Prep A
Prep B
Prep C
1A
1B
1C
2A
2B
2C
3A
3B
4A
5A
6A
7A
8A
9/10A
Hifz A
Hifz B
Alim

GREAT EFFORT AWARD
NOMINEES
Ayan Suhale
Meryam Yonis
Jana Elsayed
Mujahid Wilson
Zumair Azim
Alaa Aldden Moubarak
Ruqayah Chamra
Sarah Hussein
Muhammad Abdi
Zoha Ahmad
Amnah Arain
Zeynep Kilic
Hadjar Gourinat
Salaam Merhi
Iman Mohammad
Fatima Kilic,
Rukiaya Chebbo
Huriye Yazici
Asma Hassan
Tashnia Rahman

Class
Prep A
Prep B
Prep C
1A
1B
1C
2A
2B
2C
3A
3B
4A
5A
6A
7A
8A
9/10A
Hifz A
Hifz B
Alim

STUDENT OF THE YEAR
Nominees
Mahfujul Hoque
Rahman Abdul
Badrie Chamra
Amar Kassab
Sara Hassanein
Shayma Tartoussi
Amani Gyftakis
Hashim Alashy
Qumrul Akan
Muhab Khalifa
Hanan Haddad
Sara Bakah
Ayse Uguz
Amani Saad
Jamillah Noordin
Halabia Merhi
Hajir Houssain
Afsara Tasnim
Aysha Achi
Qahera Syed

